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“Vintage fififinds

brought back to life
or with a litt le life
left in them.”

Welcome to the 83rd
Historic Garden Week!

Historic Garden Week

D
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uring eight days each spring visitors
are welcomed to the nation’s largest
home and garden tour. Presented by
47 member clubs of the Garden Club of Virginia, Historic Garden Week is also the state’s
largest ongoing volunteer effort that supports
tourism in the Commonwealth.
People come from all over the country,
Canada and abroad to attend this unique
event. Most visitors attend annually. Whether you love the houses or gardens, or the
world-class flower arrangements created by
our members, you are in for a treat. Along
with places of local interest and numerous special activities, the tours have a lot to offer.
There are three tours in the Richmond area. The Wednesday James River Plantation
tour is produced in conjunction with Historic Richmond and features seven properties.
The following day, the Westham Ridge neighborhood in Henrico County is featured. That
tour includes access to the grounds of Tuckahoe Plantation. On Friday, visitors can enjoy a
walking tour in the Westhampton neighborhood near Libbie and Grove, as well as special
access to the Executive Mansion. Each tour features incredible homes and pristine gardens. There are 12 properties that have never been opened in support of Historic Garden
Week and two that haven’t been opened since the early 1950s.
Historic Garden Week takes place from Saturday, April 23, through Saturday, April 30,
this year and includes 30 tours across the state. In the past, white gloves covered the capable and creative hands of Garden Club of Virginia members. Gardening gloves have replaced them. Club members with garden clippers in hand scour their gardens (and sometimes neighbor’s gardens) for the seasonal blooms and greens that will become the renowned flower arrangements that decorate the homes of featured properties. We estimate
that more than 2,000 floral arrangements will be created during Historic Garden Week.
Volunteers work year round finding the properties, organizing the tours, selling ads in the
Guidebook, writing about their tours and promoting them and creating original flower
and sometimes vegetable arrangements. Finally – on three consecutive days in Richmond
– our volunteers hostess, welcoming you into fabulous private homes and gardens.
Since its inception in 1929 proceeds from Historic Garden Week have enhanced Virginia’s natural beauty. The Garden Club of Virginia is known for its restoration of historic
public landscapes and gardens. Many of these historic gardens are on tour. For information about our tours or restoration projects and to purchase tickets online, please visit
www.vagardenweek.org.
Enjoy!

Lynn McCashin
Executive Director
Garden Club of Virginia
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JOHN RICHMOND

LANDSCAPING, INC.

Historic Richmond has Unique Partnership
with Garden Club of Virginia

H

Historic Garden Week

Proudly serving the Richmond area
with quality, custom landscaping
& lawn maintenance since 1987.
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istoric Richmond enthusiastically applauds the Garden Club of Virginia for preserving
the beauty of Virginia for all to enjoy. For more than 50 years, Historic Richmond
has proudly partnered with the GCV to preserve, protect and celebrate Richmond’s
historic homes and gardens.
Founded in 1935, Historic Richmond is the only nonprofit solely dedicated to protecting and
enhancing Richmond’s irreplaceable historic built environment. We have been instrumental in
saving hundreds of historic structures. From the earliest efforts to save the Adam Craig house,
Linden Row, and Old City Hall, Historic Richmond has pioneered the concept of rehabilitating
old buildings. We maintain a special revolving fund to purchase, renovate and resell historic
properties and our latest neighborhood revitalization efforts brought new life to an important
gateway block of historic Jackson Ward. Historic Richmond owns and maintains Monumental
Church, a 200-year old octagonal domed deconsecrated church designed by Robert Mills, the
nation’s first native-born and trained architect. Historic Richmond also publishes books about
Richmond’s distinctive architecture.
Our successful partnership with the GCV dates back to our early neighborhood revitalization
efforts in Church Hill, where Historic Richmond began by working with one city block, called
the Pilot Block, to show how the entire neighborhood could be renewed and restored. The
Pilot Block – bounded by East Broad Street to East Grace Street and 23rd Street to 24th Street
– clearly illustrates the variety of architectural styles found in the neighborhood. In 1965, to
enhance the Pilot Block, we created and continue to maintain “St. John’s Mews” in partnership
with the GCV. This garden along the alley behind the 2300 block of East Broad Street preserves
a lovely view of the steeple of historic St. John’s Church, framed by an elm tree, and includes
a granite spall-paved alley, a cast-iron summer house and a brick wall with five panels of cast
iron rescued from junk yards and demolished houses.
For more than five decades, this partnership with the GCV has endured as the Council
of Historic Richmond has partnered with the four clubs in Richmond to host garden tours
highlighting historic homes and gardens in the Richmond area. In fact, the Council of Historic
Richmond is the only host of a Historic Garden Week tour that is not a GCV-member club. We
are honored to have the opportunity to work with and support the GCV and its area member
clubs as we celebrate these historic homes and gardens and advance our complementary
missions. Gardens and landscape designs are an essential component of any well-designed
dwelling and streetscape. Over the years, architects and landscape designers worked hand-inglove to design and build our city’s most significant historic places. The club’s work celebrating
the beauty of the land and conserving the gifts of nature is thus a natural and important
complement to our work preserving historic structures and revitalizing neighborhoods.
Proceeds from this year’s tour will go toward Historic Richmond’s mission work to preserve,
protect and promote Richmond’s historic buildings, neighborhoods and places. We have
accomplished a great deal, but we have more to do.
Historic Richmond is truly grateful to the homeowners who have opened their lovely homes
and gardens to us, to the countless volunteers and partners who make these tours possible, to the
Garden Club of Virginia for its leadership and strong voice in conservation and beautification
in Virginia, and to you for seeing the value in our city’s unique and historic built environment.
Thank you!

804.749.8087

Cyane Crump
Executive Director
Historic Richmond

johnrichmondlandscapinginc.com
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James River
Plantations

Riverview Farm

Wednesday, April 27
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Hosted by the Council of Historic
Richmond, in conjunction with the
Garden Club of Virginia, several of the
James River Plantations along scenic
Route 5, including private family homes,
working plantations and a vineyard
never before on the tour, will be open
for Historic Garden Week, creating a
memorable experience. Visitors will
enjoy special access to these living links
to our history, all of which are Virginia
and National Historic Landmarks.
Bike enthusiasts may take advantage
of the new Virginia Capital Trail that
connects all the sites on the tour. Bike
rentals are available through Basket and
Bike, and bike racks will be at each tour
location. Begin the day’s tour on bike at
Great Shiplock Park and the LowLine,
projects of Capital Trees.

Tour Headquarters: Shirley Plantation*
this is a change! 501 Shirley Plantation
Road. Tour information and day-of
tickets are available at this location. Note:
Credit cards will only be accepted at
Tour Headquarters. Bus tours and large
groups should begin at headquarters.

Tickets: $65 per person; $20 single site
– day-of.

Advance Tickets: $60 per person,
www.vagardenweek.org, or locally
at Ellwood Thompson’s, Fraîche,
Irresistibles, Lewis Ginter Botanical
Garden, Greenhouse II, Libbie Market,
the Shops at 5807, Sneed’s Nursery and
Garden Center, Strange’s Florist, Tweed
and Williams and Sherrill.

Historic Garden Week

Tour Properties: Shirley Plantation,
Riverview Farm, Upper Shirley (grounds
only), Upper Shirley Vineyard (not
winery), Dogham Farm, Berkeley
Plantation, Westover Plantation,
Westover Episcopal Church.

8

Note: This is a country walking tour.
Given paths and extensive outdoor
grounds, appropriate and comfortable
walking shoes are recommended.
Parking will be available at each site.
Lunch: Available through advance
reservations only at Westover Episcopal
Church. $15 each. Lunches will be
available April 26, 27 and 28. www.
westoverepiscopalchurch.org/2016garden-week-box-lunch-orders/. Click
HGW lunch and follow prompts.

1330 Shirley Plantation Road

photo by Mick Anders

R

iverview Farm, originally part of Dogham, was
established in 1850 by John Pleasant Royall and his
wife, Mary Howell Douthat, a descendant of William
Randolph. The original home burned and was rebuilt in 1860.
The Greek-revival, antebellum structure is frame with a brick
English basement. The west façade overlooks the James River
with a recessed portico, handsome pediment and elegant, twostory columns. The east façade welcomes visitors with an upper
and lower porch supported by Greek columns and crowned
with a double staircase.
During the Civil War, the house survived cannon fire and
Union encampment. A riverfront Charles Gillette garden was
installed in 1927, contained within a serpentine brick wall. A
lovely small pool sits in the center of the garden, perfect for the
family’s children to wade in on a hot, summer day.
The current owners operate Riverview as the Nordt Family
Farm. Very much a modern, working farm, they grow corn,

soybeans, cotton, wheat and hay, as well as raise merino sheep.
They hand-dye the wool with plant dyes to create hand-woven
blankets. Diane Nordt has several large looms and a weaving
studio on the first floor of the residence where she makes the
limited quantity blankets. She has a few patterns she replicates,
and shades vary depending on the season and the dyes used.
Natural merino is shades of gray, black and brown. Local osage
orange is used for yellow dyes, and she buys indigo for blue and
cochineal for red. Black walnut hulls, goldenrod and coreopsis
from the property are used for golden yellow.
A brand new sheep barn will be open for the tour. It is used
for shearing and lambing. Individual pens have just been
added, able to hold 20 sheep per pen. These help with sorting
the sheep for shearing.
Two cottages are also on the property and have been recently
renovated. They will be open to visitors. The home was last
open for Garden Week in 1951, when it was featured on the
cover of the HGW Guidebook.
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1601 Dogham Lane

Dogham Farm

The Mitchell Family, owners

I

n 1642, Joseph Royall patented 600 acres on the north side of the
James River in Charles City County. The plantation he named
Doggams later became known as Dogham in the 18th century.
Following the death of Royall, his widow married Henry Isham.
The property remains in the Royall and Isham lines today. Dogham
is representative of the simple houses that abounded in the Virginia
colonial period. The oldest part of the house is the central portion
with entrance hall, dining room, upstairs bedroom, and basement
below, which was the former kitchen. It was likely built after 1700,
although the Isham family believes it was constructed in 1652.
Major restorations and expansions were done throughout the 19th
century, to create a comfortable family home that is still enjoyed
mostly as a weekend residence today.
The present dining room has been used for making wonderful
flower arrangements through the years, and the family still gathers
there for New Year’s Eve to celebrate. Charades and murdermystery dinners are held in the basement space, creating wonderful
memories for all lucky enough to be included.
A natural, spring-fed pool is on the property. The bracing water is
a welcome relief on hot summer days in Virginia.
The home has not been open for Garden Week since the 1950s.

photo by Mick Anders

photo by Mick Anders

Historic Garden Week

photo by Mick Anders

photo by Mick Anders
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Upper Shirley Vineyard

600 Shirley
Plantation Road

Tayloe and Suzy Dameron, owners

E

stablished in 2013 with a small 1.5 acre block of
vines, Upper Shirley Vineyard currently contains
16 acres under vine with plans to expand. Planted
in vitis vinifera, many types of European and the official
Virginia grape are grown here. In recent months, a winery
and tasting room have been opened on the property that
is available for weddings and special events. This will not
be open as part of the tour, however.

photo by Mick Anders

photo by Mick Anders
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Shall We Start at the Bottom?
Visitors to the James River Plantations on April 2628 can pedal their way along the Virginia Capital
Trail. Bike stands have been placed at each site by
Historic Richmond and the Garden Club of Virginia
to encourage biking for the day’s tour. Basket &
Bike is offering day excursions and picnic rides on
the newly completed Virginia Capital Trail and in
town on the avenues of Richmond. Bike rentals
(with a basket of course!) and helmets are part
of the experience. All Basket & Bike rides are led
by a local guide, come with a signature snack and
will end with delicious fare and wine or craft beer.
Special tours and bike rentals are available for
Historic Garden Week.

A perfect place to start your tour of the James River
Plantations is in Shockoe Bottom at Dock Street at
the western trailhead of the Virginia Capital Trail
and another living link to American history, the
10 Low Line. If the low-lying area along the James

River and Kanawha Canal looks a little less gritty
and a little more green, you can thank a dedicated
group of volunteers called Capital Trees. Capital
Trees’ vision to enhance the aesthetic character
of the city through the planning and planting of
green spaces can be appreciated at the Low Line
as it works to transform 5.5 neglected acres from
Great Shiplock Park to the floodwall at 17th Street.
Working with CSX Corp. and the City of Richmond,
Capital Trees has big plans for the historic area, a
site of America’s earliest history.
BASKET & BIKE
www.basketandbike.com
IG basketandbike
info@basketandbike.com
If you’d like to learn more about the Low Line or
any of Capital Trees’ projects, check out their
website, at www.CapitalTrees.org.

photo by Mick Anders

We are a full service Skincare Boutique that provides highly
effective treatments by licensed health care professionals.
Botox® Cosmetic | Juvederm® XC | Juvederm® Voluma™ XC | Laser Tattoo removal
Coolsculpting® | Chemical Peels and Dermaplaning | ECLIPSE Micro-Needling
Permanent Intradermal Cosmetics | Physician Grade Skin Care Products
NEOCUTIS | OBAGI® | YoungBlood® Mineral Cosmetics

River Road Shopping Center | 6231 River Road | (804) 918-7076 | expressionselfandart.com
Mon, Wed, Fri 9am-5pm; Tues, Thurs 9am-7pm | Expressionselfandart@gmail.com
For a menu of services, please visit our website. | Visit us on Facebook.
Alan J. Burke, MD Medical Director & Facial Plastic Surgeon Sandra S. Spain Master Aesthetician & Intradermal Cosmetics Artist
Amanda C. Staton Certified Body Practitioner Tamara S. Stephens Nurse Practitioner & Allergen Trainer Sally Lawson Art Director
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Westham
Ridge Tour
Thursday, April 28,
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

In the late 18th century, an old
trading town named Westham
prospered in what is now an
idyllic sylvan neighborhood.
Architecturally diverse homes are
tucked among the rolling hills,
abundant woodlands and winding
streets of this leafy neighborhood
in Henrico County, just across
the Richmond City line. This tour
features a mix of homes from
different periods, in styles ranging
from federal to midcentury modern
to Dutch colonial to ranch.

Tour Headquarters: Traffic
Island on the south side of Ridge
and River roads. (across from River
Road Church, Baptist, 8000 River
Road) Tour information and tickets
available at this location.
Tickets: $50 per person, $15
single site. Access to the grounds
of Tuckahoe Plantation is included;
however, tour of the house is an
additional $10 to be purchased on
site.

Advance Tickets: $45 per person,
www.vagardenweek.org, or
locally at Ellwood Thompson’s,
Fraîche, Irresistibles, Lewis Ginter
Botanical Garden, Greenhouse
II, Libbie Market, the Shops at
5807, Sneed’s Nursery and Garden
Center, Strange’s Florist, Tweed and
Williams and Sherrill.
Combo Ticket: $130 per person
three-day pass available online
only at www.vagardenweek.org.
Allows access to all three days of
Richmond touring – Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Featuring 21
properties.

Historic Garden Week

Tour Properties: 1 South Ridge
Road, 102 South Ridge Road, 16
Country Squire Lane, 7111 Pinetree
Road, 7113 Pinetree Road (garden
only), 305 Westham Parkway, 12601
River Road, Tuckahoe Plantation.

Lunch: Fresh, season lunch fare
and desserts by local food trucks
Boka Tako, Goatacado, Café
Mosaic, and Kate Uncorked. River
Road Church, Baptist, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Shuttle: Will run continuously from
the parking lot across from River
12 Road Church, Baptist.

1 South Ridge Road
Donna and Craig Suro, owners

B

uilt in Dinwiddie County in 1806, this Federal-era frame house
Windward was moved in 1937 to its current site, where it now
stands beneath mature oaks. The structure’s rich history is visible
in the front hall, a space that retains original features such as the built-in
pine china cupboard, a narrow Chinese trellis stairwell with impossibly
high risers, heart pine floors and a fireplace with a detailed overmantel
and a provincial pediment. In the original dining room, a naturalist
canvas mural wraps all four walls.
The original house has been thoroughly modernized and expanded
to accommodate a 21st-century active family. Its outgoing and energetic
lifestyle is reflected in every room. A family room, large gourmet
kitchen, media room, game room with wet bar, exercise room and two
offices have been added to the original space to meet the needs of this
busy family of four.
Bright colors and comfortable furniture, designed by Julie Strange,
allow the family to live and play together in a setting that suits its
exuberance. A screened-in porch, featured later in this section, also
offers additional outdoor living and entertaining space. Once again,
bright colors are used here in a welcoming and inviting manner.
The original pool and poolhouse have been renovated to ensure many
years of active use. Lounge chairs, a herringbone brick terrace and blue
stone pavers invite one to linger. The garden has been re-designed, with
Japanese maples and native plants that encourage birds and butterflies.

Special Advertising Section
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7111 Pinetree Road
Rowland and Bobin Williams, owners

C

reative collecting and artful renovation combine to
create a one-of-a-kind property. Detailed millwork
original to this 1950 Dutch colonial revival is repeated
with a fresh spin throughout the extensive renovation by
Chris McCracken of Landmark Custom Homes with cabinets
and Millwork by Phil Slemaker. Bobin Williams has an eye
for design, and she has carefully created a beautiful home
for her family to enjoy, and for visitors to feel welcomed! A
guesthouse with antique furnishings provides a vine-covered
backdrop to a sunny lounge area with a fire pit, leading to a
formal garden of boxwoods, peonies and baptisia, sheltered
by an ornate trellis. A children’s garden stands at the back of
the property.

7113 Pinetree Road

Historic Garden Week

Elizabeth and Landon Davis, owners

14

T

his intimate and quiet woodland garden features more
than 200 azaleas, including specimen, native and
deciduous varieties. Over time, the owners have shaped
the garden to be in harmony with its setting, creating wandering
paths among the shade-loving plants.
In late spring and early summer, one can find massed, colorful
drifts of azaleas, and enjoy daffodils of many varieties, as well
as viburnums, hostas, sedums, vincas, starflowers, mayapples,
spireas, and celandine poppies that thrive in the shade of old
growth hardwoods and dogwoods.
In the rear corner of the property, one finds a hidden spot with
a patio and fireplace. It is the perfect spot to relax and enjoy a
panoramic view of this lovely garden, carefully tended for many
years by the Davises.

“All the flowers of tomorrow
are in the seeds of today.”
Open the door to the possibilities of a renovation
that will build upon the craftsmanship, character
and details of your existing home.
Carnes Home Builders has been cultivating gracious
spaces around Richmond for more than 20 years.
Whether it’s creating more space or simply
adding special touches, let Carnes Home Builders
make your home a perennial favorite.
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Westhampton
Tour
Friday, April 29,
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

In the heart of Westhampton, the
Tuckahoe Terrace neighborhood
emerged as a streetcar suburb
in the early decades of the 20th
century. Generations later, the
neighborhood is prized for early20th-century craftsmanship. The
original architectural refinement
is respected in each of these
properties remodeled and
designed for a 21st-century
lifestyle.

Tour Headquarters: There
are two headquarters for this
tour, one at Granite Avenue and
Matoaka Road, the other at 5301
Matoaka Road. Tour information
and tickets will be available
on the day of the tour at these
locations.

Tickets: $50 per person.
$15 single site. Access to the
Executive Mansion is included.

Advance Tickets: $45 per person,
www.vagardenweek.org, or
locally at Ellwood Thompson’s,
Fraîche, Irresistibles, Lewis
Ginter Botanical Garden,
Greenhouse II, Libbie Market,
the Shops at 5807, Sneed’s
Nursery and Garden Center,
Strange’s Florist, Tweed and
Williams and Sherrill.

Combo Ticket: $130
per person three-day pass
available online only at www.
vagardenweek.org. Allows access
to all three days of Richmond
touring – Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. Featuring 21
properties.
Tour Properties: 5504
Matoaka Road, 5507 Matoaka
Road, 5501 Matoaka Road, 5400
Matoaka Road, 5301 Matoaka
Road, and the Executive
Mansion.
Historic Garden Week

Note: This is a compact
walking tour, and
transportation will not be
provided. Parking is available
on neighboring streets.

Lunch: Available at St. Giles

Church, 5200 Grove Avenue from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Fresh seasonal
fare and desserts by local food
trucks Boka Tako, Gottacado,
16 Café Mosaic and Kate Uncorked.

H

5501 Matoaka Road
Home of Jimmy and Cari Shannon

igh contrasts in color, texture and period, plus a crisp,
complete renovation put a youthful spin on this 65-yearold federal revival house. A family-friendly home designed
for today’s active lifestyle, we recently spoke with Cari Shannon
who oversaw the design and implementation of the complete redo of this classic Richmond colonial style home. Originally 2,275
square feet, the Shannons added more than 1,400 square feet to
meet the needs of an active family with three children.
Cari, who has a degree in textile design, shared her experience
in renovating this peaceful home. Choosing shades of white, taupe
and gray in fresh linens, silk and painted furniture, Shannon
created a timeless setting for her family now and into the future.
These are her suggestions for creating the perfect family space:

Renovating with kids, pets, and busy lives in mind...

Four years ago we sold our spacious and recently renovated
home in Henrico County for a lifestyle switch to the city. Life had
become hectic with constant driving to and from the kids’ schools
and extracurricular activities. We were craving a smaller house,
smaller yard and independence for our children. Rather than
spending so much time in the car, we wanted them to be able to
walk to school, restaurants, and shops. Many of these things were
also very appealing to us, as we started thinking about our empty
nester years.
It took more than a year to find a home in the perfect location,
two blocks from school, two blocks from Libbie and Grove, and a
five-minute drive to downtown.
We worked with architect Mark Spangler, and construction

firm Sycamore Creek, to design an addition and renovation
that utilized every inch for comfortable living space so we
didn’t have to supersize our charming older house. Rethink
and rework, rather than simply adding. Spangler’s plan
transformed our 2,200-square-foot home, into a living space
with modern conveniences for a family of five while only
adding approximately 1,400 square feet.

Re-configure rather than supersize

Relocating baths and changing some openings between rooms
enabled us to expand our living spaces within each room and
also improved the flow of the space. By changing the main family
entrance to a side room converted to a mudroom, we were able
to improve the flow on our main floor, which doesn’t have a big
foyer with a coat closet. When you are working with limited space,
it is crucial to work with an architect or designer with expertise
in space planning, and also have your own ideas about how your
family lives and moves in the house.

Opening up the spaces

Light color walls anchored by carefully chosen accents of black
will visually open up spaces while still giving the an eye a focal point.
The entire main floor is painted white and light gray, with an
accent of black in each room. In the kitchen, I painted the window
frame over the sink black. In the living room. I incorporated black
in a tall hand-painted Asian secretary. With the family room, I
chose a very large entertainment center that looks like it is built-in
and a black Asian desk chair. In addition, the window frames of
the French doors leading outside are also black.

Special Advertising Section

Remember: Surfaces that mask dirt are
easy to wipe down and touch up

In the kitchen, we went with a wall of subway tile,
a wall of window, and a wall of cabinets. There is not
really any plain wall space that can get splattered
and dirty in this high-traffic area.
Our living room rug is a durable brown animal
print that holds up to traffic and the mess of three
kids and two dogs. A white denim slip-covered sofa
and white leather chairs are easily cleaned. Finally,
I added a glass coffee table that is airy, rather than
heavy, in this space and is very easy to clean.
The mudroom was originally a screen-in porch.
I kept the original outdoor slate floors. They don’t
show dirt and are easy to sweep and clean.
From the living room, you step down to our newly
added family room. I chose a very large sectional sofa
with a soft high-performance fabric in dark taupe,
an oriental rug in dark colors, and a heavy worn-in
coffee table. They are durable and comfortable for
TV watching and family time.

Connect outdoor living to indoor space

A large window in the kitchen, a wall of windows
in the mudroom, and oversize French doors in our
family room all bring views of outdoor living space
inside. A porch added to the back of the kitchen
visually expands the space by providing a nice place
for a cup of coffee or after-dinner conversation.

Pick the room your family uses the most
to invest the most thought and expense

For us that room was the kitchen. We designed
an oversized custom range hood our builder had
crafted by Dominion Sheet Metal, and our architect
designed a 9-foot long island built from thick slabs
of Walnut that came from a tree in Charlottesville.
The details and functionality of this room provide a
comfortable spot for breakfast and nightly dinners
together.

Carefully curate.

When downsizing or working with smaller living
spaces it is really important to focus on showcasing
the objects and art that you really love. Moving
to this house forced me to really think about the
things I really enjoy looking at every day. Moving
also gives you a chance to breathe new life into your
accessories and furniture by giving them new uses
and locations. The set of botanicals, bought years
ago at the original Fraîche, and large mirror were in
my old living room. At our new house, I didn’t have
the wall space in the living room, but they worked in
the dining room.

Historic Garden Week
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5504 Matoaka Road
Home of Louise and Russell Bowles

B

Historic Garden Week

uilt in 1798, this federal-era farmhouse spans four centuries of
Virginia history. Moved from eastern Henrico County to its current
location in 1941 and thoughtfully enlarged in 2009, the two-anda-half-story house now shelters under tall oaks and magnolias as if it had
been there all along. The Bowles family, now in its second generation living
in the home, first moved there in 1971.
Louise Bowles scoured books on colonial gardens to create the perfect
outdoor space for her family of four children. Her raised vegetable beds
provide fresh food during the warm months, and the small boxwoods
give an evergreen structure throughout the year. Frasier Davis provided
advice on plant selection, adding hints of pink with George Tabor azaleas
and spring bouquet viburnums, while Jeff Cartwright assists in yearly
maintenance of the inviting space. Louise herself planted most of the
garden, moving things around as necessary to achieve the perfect balance
of plants.
John K. George and Co., a design-build firm, oversaw the construction
of the addition to the 18th century home. Pine floors, staircases and
millwork bridge the centuries, from the original cabinetry to the 19thcentury mantelpiece in the new family room, to the 21st-century heart
pine and marble kitchen. To connect the old with the new, George
suggested keeping the original brick exterior wall, creating a lovely hallway
from the front door and entryway, to the new family room. Walking down
the hallway, you can see the original window, giving you a glimpse into the
18 family’s large formal dining space.

Bring
spring
inside.

B
An Invitation to Consign
Freeman’s, your local connection to the global art
market, is now accepting property for the upcoming
spring auction schedule.
• Asian Fine Arts
• American & European paintings and sculpture
• Fine Jewelry & Watches
Jewelry specialist and Department Head, Michael Larsen,
will be in Richmond April 20th and 21st for private
consultations.

Erica Humes | 804.728.1160 | ehumes@freemansauction.com
Maurice Brazil Prendergast, “Landscape with Figures,” Sold for $112,500

Visit www.thevirginiashop.org to make
your selection. Need a different size?
Call us at the number below.

AT THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA | THEVIRGINIASHOP.ORG | 804.692.3524

800 East Broad Street | Richmond, VA 23219
www.thevirginiashop.org
804.692.3524 | e-mail: shop@thevirginiashop.org

Historic Garden Week

To make an appointment or for information on how to consign
at auction, please contact:

ring spring into your home
with botanical prints from the
Virginia Shop. Choose from a variety
of illustrations from the Library
of Virginia’s beautiful collection,
including John James Audubon and
Mark Catesby prints, tobacco labels, and
the newly scanned Flora Rustica prints.
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Celebrating
Virginia State Parks
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Photos courtesy of The Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation

katherynrobertson.com
804.355.6721

The Garden Club of Virginia’s mission is closely aligned
with that of Virginia State Parks.
“to celebrate the beauty of the land, to conserve the gifts of
nature and to challenge future generations to build on this
heritage.”

2016 marks the 80th anniversary of Virginia State Parks.
In December of 1929, the same year that Historic Garden
Week was established, the Garden Club of Virginia, with
the Izaak Walton League and the Virginia Academy of
Science, encouraged the General Assembly to establish
State Parks in Virginia. Parks promote habitat for wildlife,
preserve native plants, protect land from development
and offer outdoor recreational opportunities in most
scenic areas of the commonwealth. We hope to engage
the next generation of environmental stewards to love
being outdoors and appreciate the gifts of nature. Looking
towards the Centennial of the Garden Club of Virginia in
2020, a pledge has been made to offer support to Virginia
State Parks. Over the next five years $500,000 has been
committed from the proceeds of Historic Garden Week to
promote state parks.

Special Advertising Section

Historic Garden Week
Proceeds Fund Restoration
Projects in Richmond –
the Most in the State
By Karen Cauthen Ellsworth,
Director of Historic Garden Week

S

ince the first restoration in 1929 at Kenmore, George
Washington’s sister’s house in Fredericksburg, the
Garden Club of Virginia has used proceeds from
Historic Garden Week to restore and preserve Virginia’s landscape. There are nearly 50 projects completed
to date throughout the state. “The Garden Club of Virginia is proud of the gardens that have benefited from
tour proceeds. These properties contribute greatly to the
area’s tourism industry and local economy,” notes Meg
Clement, state chairman for Historic Garden Week. The
Garden Club has changed the landscape of Virginia,
completing major restorations at some of the state’s
most beloved historic sites,including Monticello, Mount
Vernon and Montpelier. Richmond is home to the most
restoration projects in the state. These include:
Edgar Allan Poe Museum
The museum complex includes the Old Stone House built
in 1737, the oldest surviving dwelling from the original
city of Richmond. Incorporated in the garden restoration
were artifacts from a number of buildings associated with
Poe’s Richmond childhood: Bricks and granite lintels
from the Southern Literary Messenger building where
Poe worked, stone benches from the boarding house
where he lived, and English ivy from his mother’s grave.
Three years ago work began to restore the Enchanted Garden located behind the Old Stone House using drawings
completed in 1964 by Charles Gillette.
The Executive Mansion on Capitol Square
The Executive Mansion has been the home of Virginia’s
first families since 1813 and is the oldest-occupied governor’s residence in the United States. The East Garden,
designed in the mid-1950s by Gillette, was restored in
1999-2000. The mansion is open in conjunction with the
Friday, April 29, Richmond tour.
Kent-Valentine House
The Kent-Valentine House is one of the most architecturally significant antebellum mansions in downtown
Richmond, occupying a quarter block of East Franklin
Street. Headquarters of the Garden Club of Virginia, the
Kent-Valentine House is open to the public April 27, 28
and 29 from 10 a.m. to noon only.

Maymont
Overlooking the James River, Maymont is of the opulent
style of the American Gilded Age. The Garden Club of
Virginia restored the ornamental lawn from 1996-98.

The Italian garden contains parterres and a romantic
pergola; the Japanese garden includes a dramatic 45-foot
waterfall. In 2006, GCV replaced an alleé of elms that
had lined the driveway.
St. John’s Mews at Church Hill
The first Historic Garden Week tour that the club and
Historic Richmond produced together was in 1963. It
included eight homes on East Grace Street. St. John’s
Church was the tour centerpiece, famous as the site of
Patrick Henry’s Revolutionary War battle cry. This quiet
and restful spot is maintained by Historic Richmond.
The original cobble stones in the alley were incorporated
in the garden, along with boxwoods, flowering shrubs
and ground covers.

Wilton
This colonial mansion was completed in 1753 and was
moved to its present location by the National Society of
the Colonial Dames in 1934. Known for its Georgian
architecture and 18th-century furnishings, its new site
on a bluff overlooking the James River is much smaller
than its original setting. This necessitated the creation,
rather than the restoration, of appropriate colonial revival gardens.
“Historic Garden Week contributes to the life of our local communities and the Commonwealth of Virginia,”
notes Meg Clement, state chairman of this annual fundraiser. “The impact on local communities where tours
take place is enormous.”

Historic Garden Week

Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden
Left to Grace Arents by her entrepreneur uncle Lewis
Ginter, her will stipulated that after her death, the property should be developed as a botanical garden and public park. In 1987, the Garden Club of Virginia was asked
to re-create her namesake garden next to her home at
Bloemendaal. Today, there are more than 50 acres of
gardens in the park including an extensive perennial
garden, an Asian garden, a wetland garden, and a rose
garden.
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Summer art classes and
camps for kids and adults

REGISTER NOW

VISIT visarts.org CALL (804) 353-0094 E-MAIL info@visarts.org STOP BY 1812 W. Main Street

summer classes - full-page.indd 1

4/7/16 10:47 AM
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From Table to Tableau – Fraîche Perfects the Art of the Place Setting
By Karen Cauthen Ellsworth,
Director of Historic Garden Week

L

Historic Garden Week

ongtime friends Lou Gambill and Vickie Blanchard
started Fraîche in 2008 with the goal of offering
fabulous furniture, lovely linens and unique gifts
for the baby or modern bride. When Vickie retired in
2013, Sharon Moody, a native of California, joined the
Fraîche team. The store moved that summer and is now
at 5805 Grove Avenue.
With an expert eye and a fresh nod to tradition, Lou
and Sharon’s store offers many sought-after brands like
Juliska, a tableware company from Connecticut, as well as
C.R. Laine, known for its hand-cut and hand-sewn upholstered furniture. “All of the companies that are supporting Historic Garden Week in Richmond are so important.
We simply couldn’t do it without their help,” Catherine
Whitham, one of the local tour chairwomen tells us.
“Historic Garden Week is a gift to the community, but so
are businesses like Fraîche.”
A lead sponsor of the local Richmond Historic Garden
24 Week tours, Fraîche worked with Sarah Pollard Chif-

friller, owner of Petals & Twigs, to create two inviting
tablescapes at homes that will be featured on Thursday,
April 28, and Friday, April 29, showcasing spring-inspired
items currently available in the store. Sarah is known for
her garden style with a little twist of the unexpected. “This
shoot was so fun.” Sarah tells us. “It was such a collaborative effort. And that is what you find in the Garden Club of
Virginia. We all help each other, working towards a common goal, whether it’s a flower show or Historic Garden
Week.”
She designed a simple but striking centerpiece of bicolored tulips, a fringe of fresh dill and blush pink ranunculus for Donna and Craig Suro’s porch dining table. A table
setting for eight rests on a handmade leafy green platter
from Terrafirma Ceramics. The vibrant orange and hot
pink chevron rug in the outdoor living space, as well as
the punchy yellow pillows and white ones with a pink trellis design add zip to the Suro’s casual dining space. Woven placements and playful napkin rings add texture and
personality. “We knew immediately which napkins and
napkin rings we wanted to use. The room was already so

dynamic, we wanted our table to complement and blend,
not compete, with the surroundings,” Lou Gambill says.
The Suro home will be open April 28.
Bold contrasts in color, texture and period plus a complete renovation put a youthful spin on the 65-year-old
Federal Revival house owned by Cari and Jimmy Shannon, which is open on April 29. In the dining space,
Fraîche used the owners’ classic white dishware set atop
hand-painted green chargers by Anna Weatherley to balance the rustic placements by Juliska. The low centerpiece
Petals & Twigs created with succulents is both long-lasting
and makes for easy conversation. Cari Shannon strives to
bring the outdoors in through her choice of colors and
textures throughout the home. The table setting reflects
her casual yet elegant style, and is perfect for the active
family of five.
Lou, Sharon and Sarah of Petals & Twigs, are all longtime members of the Boxwood Garden Club. It was an
easy extension of their professional relationship to showcase these inviting homes using Sarah’s arrangements
and items currently available from Fraîche.
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Relax... Renew... Rejuvenate... Repeat.

Choose from the finest in pool construction and the finest in quality outdoor furniture and
return to your own special place of tranquility time after time, year after year.
8711 W. Broad (Just west of Parham) Richmond, VA

(804) 747-9700

M-F 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5

JoPa Company

Custom Pools Casual Furniture
jopa.com

One of America’s Largest Shoe Stores
gardening

shopping

Historic Garden Week

HUNTER
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MARC
JOSEPH

dining

NINE WEST

Over 200 well known brand names for women, men and kids.
THE ULTIMATE SHOE EXPERIENCE.
SHORT PUMP TOWN CENTER | 804.285.3473
THE VILLAGE at TOWNE CENTRE in Fredericksburg | 540.736.8600

www.saxonshoes.com

Historic Garden Week tours are the perfect way
to enjoy Virginia’s unique regions.
For 8 days every spring, visitors are welcomed to nearly 200 of the state’s most picturesque gardens
and private homes showcased in 30 tours during “America’s Largest Open House.” Historic Garden
Week is the largest ongoing volunteer effort in Virginia. For more than 80 years, it has been presented
by the Garden Club of Virginia. Tour proceeds fund the restoration and preservation of Virginia’s
significant public gardens and landscapes, research fellowships in landscape architecture and a new
initiative with our State Parks. Visit www.vagardenweek.org for a complete schedule, to purchase
tickets and for details regarding itineraries and special activities.

April 23–30, 2016
www.vagardenweek.org

____________
Chesapeake Bay

HGW16 Suggested Tour Itineraries

____________________
1 Sat. 4/23 Albemarle County: Morven
2 Orange County-Culpeper,
or 3 Staunton

2

Flordon, Ivy area
5 Mon. 4/25 Charlottesville: UVA pavilions
and Carr’s Hill
6 Tues. 4/26 Lynchburg
7 Wed. 4/27 Harrisonburg

7
3

4

2

29

64

5

15

1

460

221

58

2

7

3

4

64

____________

2

3

Coastal Virginia

17
460

1

95

15

James River
Plantations
5 Thurs. 4/28 Richmond:
Westham Ridge
6 Fri. 4/29 Richmond:
Westhampton
7 Sat. 4/30 Blackstone

5
4

85

1

2 Tues. 4/26 Fredericksburg
or 3 Petersburg

1

3

29

220

1 Sat. 4/23 Ashland

360

360

81

77

17

95
33

6

____________
Capital Region

4 Wed. 4/27 Richmond:

5
6
460

Mon. 4/25 Middleburg
4 Tues. 4/26 Falls Church
Arlington

2

29

81

Winchester-Clarke County

3 Sun. 4/24 &

17

15

4 5
1

81

64

2 Sat. 4/23 & Sun. 4/24

1

95

____________
Bassett
3 Thurs. 4/28 Danville
4 Sat. 4/30 Lexington
or 5 Roanoke

4

50

66

Southern Virginia

2 Wed. 4/27 Martinsville-

1 Sat. 4/23 Old Town Alexandria

3

81

33

1 Sun. 4/24 Chatham

_____________
Northern Virginia

15

4 Sun. 4/24 Albemarle County-Charlottesville:

Northern NeckLancaster County
or 2 Virginia Beach
3 Thurs. 4/28 Norfolk
4 Fri. 4/29 Middle Peninsula
5 Sat. 4/30 Eastern Shore

1 Wed. 4/27

Shenandoah Valley/Central Virginia

Sat. 4/23 Isle of Wight
or 2 Gloucester
3 Tues. 4/26 Williamsburg
4 Wed. 4/27 Hampton
Newport News:
Fort Monroe
5 Thurs. 4/28 Norfolk

1

4
5 3

13

2

58
58
58

Flower
Shows
More than 2,000 flower arrangements will be created

74th Annual

GCV Lily Show
June 15-16, 2016
Foxcroft School,
Middleburg, Va.
Hosted by Fauquier and
Loudoun Garden Club

by Garden Club of Virginia members statewide
especially for Historic Garden Week. If you appreciate
this aspect of our tours, we hope you will join us at our
upcoming flower shows too.
These nationally accredited Shows provide educational
opportunities in horticulture, arranging and judging.
They are free and open to the public.

78th Annual

GCV Rose Show
October 5-6, 2016
Hampton Roads
Convention Center,
Hampton, Va.
Hosted by the
Hampton Roads Garden Club

www.gcvirginia.org
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